pH gradient high-performance liquid chromatography: theory and applications.
pH gradient high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) is a method of reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography suitable for ionogenic substances. It consists in programmed increase during the chromatographic process of the eluting strength of eluent with respect to the analytes separated. On the analogy of the conventional organic modifier gradient reversed-phase HPLC, in the pH gradient approach the eluting strength of the mobile phase increases due to its changing pH: increasing in case of acids or decreasing in case of bases. At the same time the content of organic modifier remains constant. A theory of the pH gradient HPLC has been elaborated. The resulting mathematical model is easily manageable. Its ability to predict changes in retention and separation of analytes following the changes in chromatographic conditions is demonstrated. The pH gradient method is uniquely suitable to determine pKa values of analytes. An equation is presented allowing to calculate pKa values basing on appropriate retention data. The effects on pKa are discussed of the concentration of methanol in the mobile phase. The RP HPLC-derived pKa data correlate to the reference pKa values (w(w)pKa) but are not identical. That may be explained by the effects on the chromatographically determined pKa of the specific interactions of analytes with stationary phases. The proposed pH gradient RP HPLC procedure offers a fast and convenient means to get comparable acidity parameters for larger series of compounds, like drug candidates, also when the analytes are available only in minute amounts and/or as complex mixtures.